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Wacton Social club
FireWorkS night

Saturday 9th November
Gates open 6pm - Free Entry
On the Green in Wacton Village

Fantastic Family Evening
Drinks & Hot Food Available

For further information contact 07577446589
Organised by Wacton Social Club and supported by local businesses
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There is plenty happening this month including two fireworks events - 
Long Stratton on the 2nd [see page 5] and Wacton on the 9th [see front 
cover].

The final Neighbourhood Plan is now out for consultation before it is 
submitted to SNDC - for details of how to view it see page 4.

There is an Autumn Fete on the 16th November - see page 8 for more 
details.

And finally don’t forget the Long Stratton ‘Through the Seasons’ 2020 calendar is 
now on sale - see page 9 on where to buy one.  Also if you are looking for a Christmas 
present why not buy a tea cloth or a tote bag - see page 29 for details.

The Sexton’s Wheel Team
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The Neighbourhood Plan Steering 
Group Committee need you!

We have now prepared the Neighbourhood Plan. We are formally 
consulting on the plan before we pass it onto South Norfolk 

District Council and for an independent examination.

You can view the plan on our website along with the Town Centre 
Masterplan and Design Guidelines from AECOM at www.lsnp.info

Paper copies are available to view from the Town Council office 
and at the following locations – Library, Bekays, 

The Butchers House.

Your views are very important.  
You can complete a comments form online at www.lsnp.info or 
complete a paper comments form (available from the locations 

listed above) and post it to Long Stratton Town Council, The 
Street, Long Stratton, NR15 2AH

Alternatively come and speak to us on Friday November 8th 
6.30-9.00pm at the Village Hall.

Alternatively, you can send an email to 
longstrattonnpassistant@gmail.com

The consultation runs from 12th October to 7th December 
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Long Stratton Community Fireworks 
Saturday 2nd November 
Once again we have secured Titanium, a professional fireworks 
company, responsible for New Year’s Eve 2018 on the River 
Thames.

Unfortunately, at the time of going to press we have struggled 
to secure sponsorship this year. On the basis of this there may 
have to be a small charge, but be assured we will keep it to an absolute minimum. In the 
meantime we will continue to try and gain sponsorship. Anyone wishing to sponsor the 
fireworks should contact the Parish Office on 01508 530238. 

The usual community stalls and hot food & drinks, not to mention the Glow Sticks, will 
all be there.

Have a look at the Long Stratton Firework Night group on Facebook for updates

POSADA
For the last few years Long Stratton has taken part in a 
Mexican tradition where accommodation is provided to 
the Holy Family who travel from house to house during 
the month of December. Don't worry, they don't eat 
much or require an ensuite as they are knitted figures! 

If you would like to take part  to host Mary, Joseph and the donkey a sign-up sheet will 
be available at October Messy Church and then in St Mary's Church from the beginning 
of November. Alternatively please email me on Briggschrissy44@gmail.com if you have 
a particular date in mind. 

This is a great way to focus on the real meaning of Christmas amid all the organizing and 
rushing. Chrissy Briggs 

St Mary’s Church Memorial Service
We would like to invite you to a Memorial Service in St Mary’s Church on Sunday 
3rd November at 3pm to remember loved ones you have lost and give thanks for 
their lives.

There will be a time for quiet reflection and to light a candle in memory of loved 
ones.  Names of those to be remembered will be read out and you will be able to 
add names to the list on the day.  After the service refreshments will be served. For 
more information ring the Church Parish Office on 01508 530238.
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We have rooms available at our Harker 
House residential care home on Flowerpot 
Lane in Long Stratton.

You can expect a warm and friendly 
environment, with well-trained staff to 
care and support you.  There are organised 
activities and freshly made meals.  We’ll 
always respect your privacy and give you 
choice over your lifestyle, enabling you to 
be as independent as possible.

Rooms available at our home in 
Long Stratton

For more details of the room, or to make an appointment to see it, please 
call or visit the home on 01508 530777

       www.norsecare.co.uk     email: info@norsecare.co.uk

MILLIES BLINDS

Contact:
Ben Young 07762 843780
milliesblinds@hotmail.com
www.milliesblinds.co.uk

 We provide: 
  venetians
  verticals
  rollers
  Romans
      and more...

We offer guaranteed finance with no credit check
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Following on from a successful year for the school in 2018-2019 
the children have settled well into the new school year. Since 
taking over as the Acting Headteacher for the school in May 
this year I have been pleased to see the children continue to 
thrive and do well both with their learning and lives outside of 
the school. We look forward to getting to know the families of 
children who have joined the school in our nursery and reception classes.  

There will be a number of dates throughout the academic year for our families and 
community to join us and the children in events at the school. The first of these will be 
our annual Christmas Fete on Saturday 30th November between 10am and 12pm, there 
will be a variety of stalls and games for the whole family.  In the week beginning 9th 
December the children will be sharing their Christmas plays with their families. Further 
information will be released to them via the school closer to the time. 

Over the coming year each of the classes will take part in forest school lessons either at 
Aslacton Primary or at the school itself. Year two have already visited Aslacton School for 
their forest school sessions and enjoyed their outdoor learning sessions.  A group of the 
children took part in last month’s produce show and were very pleased to receive some 
awards for their entries.  The children in years one and two enjoyed a recent trip to the 
Methodist church hall on Manor Road to celebrate the Harvest Festival.  

We will also be exploring ways for the school and the children to strengthen their links 
with and their knowledge of the community in which they live.  Mrs Turk and Miss Shaw 
have formed the choir again this term, they will be practising with the children so that 
they can take part in the Long Stratton Christmas Light switch on.  We are currently in 
discussion with Harker House to set up regular visits with the residents.  

The school will continue to support a number of fund raising activities over the 
coming academic year, including Children in Need in November.  We are pleased that 
the school’s PTA continues to be active in supporting the school this year. They are 
continuing to collect crisp packets for recycling, for which the PTA will collect a payment 
when they weigh them in.  Each class is currently collecting 5p coins for the PTA, these 
will be going towards funding the little extras throughout the year.  One of these extras 
will be to pay for the coaches for each year group to go on an outside trip. We are very 
grateful for the support of the parents and PTA because this will mean a significant 
saving for every family in the school.  The PTA is also selling second-hand uniforms 
at a very reasonable price. These will be available at each class bake sale and other 
fundraisers. If any of the families at the school need any items of uniform please speak 
to the PTA and they will be happy to help. Likewise if you have any items of uniform that 
can be worn again please bring it in to the school office for the PTA.  

Diane Bainbridge, Acting Headteacher  

Manor Field Infant and Nursery School  
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Long Stratton Medical Partnership

Swan Lane Surgery, Swan Lane, Tharston, Norwich, Norfolk, NR15 2UY
01508 530781        www.longstrattonsurgery.nhs.uk

LOOKING FOR  A CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
WHY NOT BUY A LONG STRATTON 

‘THROUGH THE SEASONS’ 2020 CALENDAR
After a year off we have once again produced a calendar on Long 
Stratton, this time depicting the seasons in and around Long Stratton.

Following a request in  Sexton’s Wheel we received lots of photos from 
villagers and villagers then voted for their favourites.  Congratulations 
to  Shirley Housden, Donna Medcalf, Sheila Hardingham, Hannah 
Catchpole, David East and Heather Wilcox for having their photos 
selected.

The cost IS £4 and they are available from The Butcher’s House, 
Bekays, Hairmale and Stratton Motor Company.  Or you can call in to 
the Church Parish Office, The Rectory, 8 Flowerpot Lane - Monday to 
Thursday 8.30am to 12.30pm.

November 11th-17th is Alcohol Awareness week in the UK. The aim of this campaign is 
to highlight the impact of alcohol on our health and wellbeing, encouraging us to ‘get 
thinking about drinking’.  

Alcohol is the most commonly used non-prescribed drug in the UK.  Over recent years 
the government has reduced its suggested safe limit of alcohol with both men and 
women being advised to drink no more than 14 units weekly. Current advice is to 
spread your drinking over three days or with a few alcohol-free days a week. 

The UK has over 9000 alcohol related deaths per year. Many of us are aware of alcohol 
being a factor in deaths from road and other accidents, and the association of alcohol 
with liver disease.  How many of us consider the role of alcohol in other diseases - up to 
60, including heart disease, stroke, high blood pressure, obesity and various cancers?

If you are concerned by your alcohol intake and its impact on your health, then                             
you can make an appointment to discuss things. For further support have a look 
at the Drinkaware website drinkaware.co.uk.  In addition, consider the Norfolk service 
CGL (Change Grow Live) which offers expert support in alcohol misuse 
www.changegrowlive.org                                                                                 

Dr Lara Douglass
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Long Stratton Guiding
2nd Long Stratton Brownies Sleepover at 
Great Yarmouth Sea Life Centre

Nearly 30 excited girls arrived in the evening on 
Saturday 12th October.  After a short safety talk they 
were given a guided tour of the Sealife Centre by 
Laura.

The Brownies were able to touch a starfish in 
the special ‘touch pool’.  After the tour we had 
snacks and drinks.  We then made some ‘fish 
crafts’ to take home, played in the soft play area 
and had another look round the centre on our 
own.

Then came the 
big excitement of 

putting our beds out in and around the shark tunnel and 
getting ready for bed.

After a short nights sleep the Brownies were up and ready 
to check on the fish, penguins etc.  They then packed their 
bags had breakfast and then doing another ‘fish craft’ 
before their parents arrived to collect them.

A good time was had by the girls and the guiders.  They all received a specially designed 
Brownie Sleepover badge.

Here are some comments by the Brownies about the best part of the sleepover:
Imps - “The tour around the centre to see the fish.”
Guides - “Sleeping under the tunnel and being able to walk around on our own.”
Elves - “Shark tank was cool.”
Pixies - “Jimmy and Noah in the shark tank was great.”
Sprites - “Shark tunnel and crafts.”
Gnomes - “Shark tank and meeting Noah the turtle.”

A big thank you to all the adults that helped.                                                        Brown Owl

Sunday Community Breakfast 
at Long Stratton Congregational Church Hall [behind the Chapel, Ipswich Rd]

Sunday 17th November - 9.45am - no charge!
Things to eat - Eggy bread and bacon rolls very popular!

Please join us before Church.  Followed by Family Church Service [optional].
For more information contact June on 01508 470701
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CALL 01508 470674
 FOR A PRICE TODAY

Simons Landscaping Ltd

JUMBO BAG DELIVERIES

SAND         BALLAST

TOPSOIL        SLATE

MULCH         

PLAY BARK

STONE 6/10/20MM

MUSHROOM COMPOST

Professional and reliable service 
from a qualified carpenter 

covering Norfolk and Suffolk
Contact me to arrange a no 

obligation quote

T: 07720324950
E: toby.meader@gmail.com

       :TobyMeaderCarpentry

TOBY MEADER
CARPENTRY

Carpentry
Restoration

Property Maintenance 
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Long Stratton & District WI
September brought some very wet and stormy weather but even so, as planned, our WI 
restarted our popular monthly lunches. Our first was at The Oak Tree, formerly called 
the Maid Marion, on Ipswich road. We always try to make our venues easily accessible 
and this pub restaurant is on a bus route and also has a large car park.

At our August meeting we displayed nearly 40 decorations members had already made 
for our tree at St Mary’s Church Christmas Tree Festival 7-12th December. Everyone is 
taking part and designs are very varied.

Meanwhile in October our knitted scarves 
for the St Martin’s project were used in 
making the knitted house on display in 
Norwich Cathedral.  Several members went 
along to see if they could spot their work, 
and possibly enjoy a break in the restaurant 
which is now run by Jarrolds.  Coffee and 
cake anyone?  Or scones? Lunch? The 
knitted house is there until Monday 28th 
October.

Frances Middleton was the speaker at our 
August meeting. She illustrated her talk 
about Fairtrade crafts around the world 
with colourful slides. She had travelled 
extensively and often stayed with rural 
inhabitants who were benefiting from selling their crafts made from local clay, cloth, 
wood or wool.

No doubt you will have seen Fairtrade products in shops, perhaps the most familiar 
being bananas. Our table of Fairtrade products brought by members had a wooden 
toy, brooch, necklace, molasses, cocoa, brown sugar and other fruit and groceries. The 
organisation is all about creating opportunities for people to be able to trade fairly, 
work in safe conditions and be paid fairly and promptly without harm to the people or 
environment.

Look out for our stall at the Autumn Fair in Long Stratton Village Hall on Saturday 16th 
November. We will have lots of goodies for sale.

Our members enjoy taking part in village events and many more organised just for 
them, such as our annual Christmas meal and our Christmas party.

Our next meeting is on Wednesday 20th November at 7.30.pm in Long Stratton Village 
Hall and we are always pleased to welcome guests and new members. Just come along 
or contact the Secretary Mrs Shirley Housden on 01508 531154,.
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Looking for help with 
family law matters?

Contact Amanda Owens 
(Norwich) or Emma Alfieri (Diss) 
for sympathetic, confidential 
advice on divorce, separation 
and matters involving children.

01603 598000
Lawrence House, 5 St Andrews 
Hill, Norwich, NR2 1AD

01379 652141
St Nicholas House, 3 St Nicholas 
Street, Diss, IP22 4LB

family@steeleslaw.co.uk
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1
PA I N T  &  R E PA I R  C E N T R E

•  All makes and models
•  Insurance approved
•  Small dents to major repairs
•  Tyres at competitive prices
•  Vehicle sales
•  Courtesy cars available

Unit 2 | Robert Harvey Way
Tharston | NORWICH | NR15 2FD

01508 535888 
Where quality counts!

www.ymark.com | info@ymark.com

  

 
  

AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR AND 
GATE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01379 651959
www.chapeldoors.co.uk

Installers of all type of 
GaraGe Doors, 

Up anD over, sectIonal, roller anD 
sIDe HUnG. awnInGs.

slIDInG & swInG Gates, UnDerGroUnD 
or overGroUnD UnIts.

fast servIce on repaIrs
25 years experIence
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Do you remember when …?
Four words, destined to send shivers of terror down my spine, ‘Do you remember when 
…?’ Because in all likelihood I don’t. I have a very poor recollection of big events from 
my childhood, I rarely remember events or places very well. That’s not to say, I didn’t 
enjoy them, and of course, some do stick out in my mind, but mostly, I don’t remember 
events that well, that’s not how my brain is wired.

And so, when my mum at a recent family gathering, said ‘Do you remember when …. 
we went to the Isle of Wight?’ I was surprised to find, even with my poor memory, me 
arguing that as I child, and indeed as an adult, I have never been to the Isle of Wight. 
My mum was equally adamant, I had been and there were photos to prove it, my dad 
chose to neither agree nor disagree. 

Never one to leave an argument unresolved, I spent the afternoon trawling through 
one photograph album after another, which did bring back some rather hazy memories, 
and finally, when we thought we had seen every photo we could, I found the one my 
mum remembered, a picture of me, with my brother and sister, not in the gardens 
at Osborne House, as my mum had remembered it, but in the gardens of Wakehurst 
Place, Sussex. Sometimes our minds can play tricks with us, we don’t remember things 
in quite the way they happen.

At this time of year we remember, we remember in order to honour the lives of those 
who have lost them fighting for our freedom, and we remember in order to not find 
ourselves in a similar situation again.

In the Bible, the Psalmists remember. They look back to the Exodus, when God led 
the people to freedom through the parting of the Red Sea; they remember, how God 
provided for them in the wilderness, water from rock, manna from the heavens. They 
remember how when they got things wrong, when they made for themselves an 
idol, a golden calf, God punished them and they remember how after 40 years in the 
wilderness, God led them to the Promised Land. 

Remembering, in the psalms, reminds the Psalmists, that even when things look 
difficult, they can look back and see how God has guided his people in the past and 
how he continues to guide us today. 

So as we begin this season of remembering, we remember with thanks those who 
gave so much, so we can live at peace, and we remember all that God has done and 
continues to do in our lives, if we would but notice and remember.

May God bless you
Reverend Heather Wilcox
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TYRES    .  EXHAUSTS   .    BATTERIES
4 WHEEL LASER TRACKING

FULL SERVICING
MOT’S and CAR DIAGNOSTICS

STRATTON QUICK FIT LTD 
SALAMANCA ROAD, THARSTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

LONG STRATTON, NR15 2PF

STILL OPEN FOR......

OPEN 
8am to 3.30pm Monday to Friday

8am to 12 noon Saturday
Telephone for a quote

01508 535133 - 07765 864249
or e-mail somotorsport@rocketmail.com

www.strattonquick-fit.co.uk

YOUR WILL    £79
PROPERTY PROTECTION 
TRUSTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
INC. SEVERANCE OF TENANCY

LASTING POWER   
OF ATTORNEY            

from     £99

from     £99

For Office and Home visits call
01508 494315

email sales@aspwills.co.uk -  www.aspwills.co.uk

ASP Wills, Pentland, Marlbottom,
Tasburgh, Norwich, NR15 1NP

ASP Wills has Professional 
Indemnity Insurance [PPI] 

which covers each will 
to 2.5 million

Other services we offer
    Asset Preservation Trusts
    Probate and Executor Services
    Funeral Plans
    Deputyship

●
●
●
●

A TRUSTED MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF WILL WRITERS

www.eastofengland.coop/funerals

Here for you 
every hour 
of every day
8 The Precinct
Ipswich Road, Long Stratton

01508 448138
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The 6th Annual Long Stratton  
Bake Off and Produce Show 

 

On the 21st September, Long Stratton Village Hall, was buzzing all 
morning as people arrived to show off their amazing fruit & veg, 
flowers, crafts, baking and photographs.  
 

After a break for judging the 
doors reopened at 2pm, and 
again the hall soon filled with 
people wanting to have a look, 
find out who the winners were 
and simply sit and chat over a 
cup of tea and slice of 
homemade cake.  
 

The category winners this year were as follows 
Section 1 – Vegetables – Barney Horne 
Section 2 – Fruit – Michelle Horne 
Section 3 – Flowers – Val Whatnall 
Section 4 – Flower arrangement – Di Woodham 
Section 5 – Handicrafts – Alison Priens 
Section 6 – Baking – Christine Kemp 
Section 7 – Children’s class – Emily Horne 
Section 8 – Photography – Shirley Housden 
Best in Show – Sophie Horne 
 

Well done to everyone who took part, we look forward to 2020’s Bake 
Off and Produce Show. 
 

Come and join us for.....

The morning begins with bacon butties and muffins before craft activities, 
finishing with a time of worship. 

All children must be accompanied by an adult.

You can find out more by phoning Heather Wilcox at The Rectory 530238

The next Messy Church  is on Saturday 30th November 
from 9am until 10.45am and will be at St Mary’s Junior School
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Richmond Builders
Household Maintenance

All building work
Extensions

Conversions
Kitchen / Bathroom fitting

Decorating / Tiling
Patios / Fencing

Please contact

Bradley
01508 536769
07732 321423

Bespoke & Affordable Web Sites 
Built For You 

Mobile Device Friendly Screen 
Width Responsive

Domains, Hosting, Email, 
Shop, Self-Updating & 

Standard Web Sites

Over 13 Years Experience
Promoting Small Businesses

01508 532670
admin@philippagreenwebdesign.co.uk

www.philippagreenwebdesign.co.uk

NO VAT - Fully Insured & Qualified

PHIlIPPA gREEN
WEB DESIgN

Home Appliances and
Garden Machinery

Covering South Norfolk
& North Suffolk

20+ years’ experience

REPAIRS  &  SERVICING
PAUL LOVETT

07999 355267
01379 676918
E: lovett.repair@gmail.com

������������
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���������������������

�������������
������������������������
���������������������
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07464736667
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Weekly Events 

Monday Activities Venue Time
Long Stratton & District Men’s 
Shed - see page 37

Call Barry [01508 532280] or Brian 
[01508 530400] for venue and 
information

2pm to 4pm
excluding Bank 
Holidays

Tai-Chi   Wacton Village Hall 6.00 pm to 7.30 pm

Bell Ringing Practice St Mary’s Church 7.30 pm to 9 pm

Tuesday Activities Venue Time
Lloyds Mobile Bank The Swan 9.45am - 11.15am

Let’s Chat St Mary’s Church 10.15 am

Lunch & activities Day Centre 10 am to 3 pm

Long Stratton Jogging Club Swan Lane Medical Partnership
contact 07926623741 for more 
information

6.30pm

Long Stratton Youth Cafe Methodist Church term time only 7pm to 8.30pm

Stratton Community Choir Mayfields Care Home 7.30 pm

Singing in Wacton see page 22 Wacton Village Hall 7 pm to 8.30 pm

Thursday Activities Venue Time

Pilates Wacton Village Hall
Jo Douglas 01508 530261 
greenacresfarm@tinyworld.co.uk

9.30 am
mixed ability

Lunch & activities Day Centre 10 am to 3 pm

Coffee morning Methodist Church 10 am to 12 noon

Short Mat Bowls Coronation Hall, Great Moulton - 
Peter Grant 01508 536753

2 pm 

Long Stratton Jogging Club Swan Lane Medical Partnership
contact 07926623741 for more 
information

6.30pm

Wednesday Activities Venue Time
123 Toddler Group Methodist Church term time only 9.15 - 11.15 am

Short Mat Bowls Coronation Hall, Great Moulton - 
Peter Grant 01508 536753 

2 pm
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The Sexton’s Wheel

M T W T F S S
1

Wacton Social Club
see page 25

2  Firework Display - gates 
open 5.30pm - Fireworks 7pm

Playing Field, Manor Road
see page 5

Hempnall School Fireworks 
5pm - Hempnall Playing Field

see page 12

3
St Mary’s Memorial Service

3 pm - see page 5

4
Local Walk - see page 27

5      
Coffee Morning

Wacton Village Hall 10.30am
see page 24

E of E Co op Bereavement 
Support Group 10.30am  LSVH 

Rebecca - 01473 231460

6  
Wacton Parish Council

Wacton VH 7.30pm

7   8
Long Stratton Neighbour Plan 

open evening at the Village 
Hall - 6.30pm

see page 4

9  
Wacton Social Club Fireworks

6pm The Green, Wacton
see front cover

10 
Remembrance Day Parade & 
Service - St Mary’s 10.50am

11
St George’s Dementia Support 

Group 10am - Upper Stoke 
Holy Cross NR14 8ND - 01508 

493661/492938.

Long Stratton Town Council
7pm - Methodist Church

12     
Sunflower Cafe, Mayfields

10am - 01508 535500

Diggers & Dibblers Gardening 
Club, Forncett VH 7.30pm

 01508 489181
       Forncett Diggers and Dibblers

13
Long Stratton Lions 7.30pm
contact Roy on 01508 531406 

for venue

14    Thursday Club 2pm
Long Stratton VH

Tharston & District WI
7.30pm Wacton VH 

Girls Night Out 7.30pm at 
33 Flowerpot Lane - 

see page 35

15
Wacton Social Club

see page 25

16
Autumn Fete 2pm

Village Hall
see page 8

17
Community breakfast 

at the Congregational Church
9.45am see page 25

Healing Service 6.30pm
St Mary’s Church

18
Film Afternoon ‘Red Joan’ Long 

Stratton VH - see page  39

19       Coffee Morning
Wacton Village Hall 10.30am

see page 24

Newton Flotman Evening 
Cinema, Village Hall  - 
‘Rocket Man’  7.30pm 

07745760382 or
william.ball@outlook.com

20  
Long Stratton & District WI 
7.30pm Long Stratton VH

see page 13

21 22 23    24

Soul Shapers 7pm
St Mary’s Church

25
St George’s Dementia Support 
Group 10am - see 11th for info

26 27
Long Stratton Lions 7.30pm

contact Roy on 01508 531406 
for venue

28
Harleston Cinema, 

Mansonic Rooms - ‘Yesterday’ 
2pm & 7.30pm 

01379 854897 or
lesleyrock@keme.co.uk

29 30
Messy Church Junior School

9am  see page 28

Manor  Field Christmas Fete
10am  see page 7

1 DECEMBER 

Advent Carol Service
St Mary’s Church 6.30pm

see page 31
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November 2019

M T W T F S S
1

Wacton Social Club
see page 25

2  Firework Display - gates 
open 5.30pm - Fireworks 7pm

Playing Field, Manor Road
see page 5

Hempnall School Fireworks 
5pm - Hempnall Playing Field

see page 12

3
St Mary’s Memorial Service

3 pm - see page 5

4
Local Walk - see page 27

5      
Coffee Morning

Wacton Village Hall 10.30am
see page 24

E of E Co op Bereavement 
Support Group 10.30am  LSVH 

Rebecca - 01473 231460

6  
Wacton Parish Council

Wacton VH 7.30pm

7   8
Long Stratton Neighbour Plan 

open evening at the Village 
Hall - 6.30pm

see page 4

9  
Wacton Social Club Fireworks

6pm The Green, Wacton
see front cover

10 
Remembrance Day Parade & 
Service - St Mary’s 10.50am

11
St George’s Dementia Support 

Group 10am - Upper Stoke 
Holy Cross NR14 8ND - 01508 

493661/492938.

Long Stratton Town Council
7pm - Methodist Church

12     
Sunflower Cafe, Mayfields

10am - 01508 535500

Diggers & Dibblers Gardening 
Club, Forncett VH 7.30pm

 01508 489181
       Forncett Diggers and Dibblers

13
Long Stratton Lions 7.30pm
contact Roy on 01508 531406 

for venue

14    Thursday Club 2pm
Long Stratton VH

Tharston & District WI
7.30pm Wacton VH 

Girls Night Out 7.30pm at 
33 Flowerpot Lane - 

see page 35

15
Wacton Social Club

see page 25

16
Autumn Fete 2pm

Village Hall
see page 8

17
Community breakfast 

at the Congregational Church
9.45am see page 25

Healing Service 6.30pm
St Mary’s Church

18
Film Afternoon ‘Red Joan’ Long 

Stratton VH - see page  39

19       Coffee Morning
Wacton Village Hall 10.30am

see page 24

Newton Flotman Evening 
Cinema, Village Hall  - 
‘Rocket Man’  7.30pm 

07745760382 or
william.ball@outlook.com

20  
Long Stratton & District WI 
7.30pm Long Stratton VH

see page 13

21 22 23    24

Soul Shapers 7pm
St Mary’s Church

25
St George’s Dementia Support 
Group 10am - see 11th for info

26 27
Long Stratton Lions 7.30pm

contact Roy on 01508 531406 
for venue

28
Harleston Cinema, 

Mansonic Rooms - ‘Yesterday’ 
2pm & 7.30pm 

01379 854897 or
lesleyrock@keme.co.uk

29 30
Messy Church Junior School

9am  see page 28

Manor  Field Christmas Fete
10am  see page 7

1 DECEMBER 

Advent Carol Service
St Mary’s Church 6.30pm

see page 31
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Wacton Footcare
The next session of Footcare will take place in the village hall on Monday 11th 
November.  For further information or to cancel an appointment please call Clare 
(Footcare Specialist) on 07785 295358 or Rita on 01508 218407.

Our singing group, known as the ‘Creative Singers’  meet weekly in the village hall on 
Tuesday evenings from 7 p m until 8.30 pm.

We have many new members since we first formed as a group two years ago and if 
anyone else would like to join us you are assured of a warm welcome.

For further information please call Louise Tingley  (Professional Tutor)  on 07765 920 
390 or email: louise@louisebarton.com or for an informal chat please call Rita on 01508 
218407

Creative singing group

Church News
On the weekend of the 11th, 12th and 13th of October the Church had 
a Thanksgiving Weekend, including our annual Gift Day, with something 
happening each day.

On the Friday we were entertained in Church by ‘Last, Will and Testament’ singing songs 
from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s.   This was very well attended and a sum of £277 was raised 
for Church funds.

Saturday saw our last coffee morning of the year along with our annual church yard 
tidy up.  Many thanks for the work in the church yard. Thank you to all those who have 
supported these during the summer months - we will back next year!

And finally on Sunday we had a village praise in the Church where the hymns sung were 
chosen by you as your favourites - where from a list of 34 chosen nine favourite hymns 
were sung.

November Church Services
Sunday 3rd 9.30 am  Holy Communion   
Sunday 10th  2.00 pm Act of Remembrance and service in Church 
Sunday 17th  9.30 am  Holy Communion
There are Church services available at St Mary’s and St Michael’s - please see page 42

WACTON VILLAGE NEWS

Coffee mornings
Coffee mornings are held in the village hall on the first and third Tuesday of each month 
from 10.30 a m -- everyone welcome.  Dates for November are the 5th and 19th.

For further information contact Caroline Squires on 01508 530111.        
                           Caroline and Rita
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Wacton Social Club 
Wacton Social Club Fireworks Night !

Saturday 9th November @6pm – Free entry
Bar, BBQ and a great family atmosphere.

Wacton Social Club is on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month. New members very 
welcome. Doors open 7pm – 11pm. 

Dates for November are the 1st and 15th. On the 1st November we will have our 
popular Bingo Night. Eyes down 7.30pm. On the 15th it will be a normal club night.

For any information about becoming a member or upcoming events please contact 
Katie Anderson on 07577446589 / wacton.social.club00@gmail.com
Please check out our Facebook page and website for more coming events.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH IN THE VILLAGE HALL 
 

Would you like to enjoy Christmas lunch in Long Stratton 
Village Hall with friends old and new? 

 
We would like to offer it free to those who need it,  

including families. 
Others can contribute what they like (turkey, sprouts,  

pudding, money, time …) 
Whether you can contribute or not you are very welcome 

 

We are taking bookings now … 
Contact Rev Heather on 01508 530238 or rev.heather@btconnect.com 

Looking for a Christmas Present?
Then why not buy a Tote Bag or Tea Cloth

for only £5 each
The bag has a picture of St Mary’s Church on one 
side and St Michael’s on the other side, whilst the 

Tea Cloth also features both Churches.

They are available from St Mary’s Church or 
Church Parish OfficeThe Rectory, 8 Flowerpot Lane

In aid of St Mary’s and St Michael’s Church funds
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LOCAL WALK .....  October Walk

We meet the first Monday of every month [4th November] in the Long Stratton car park near 
the toilets at 10am. Everyone is welcome. We always aim to be back in time for lunch.

After the deluge that we all suffered the previous day, the first Monday 
of the month dawned in more benign fashion and five of us gathered at 
our usual meeting place for our monthly walk.

We set off by car and drove the short 
distance to Tyrell’s Wood.  The path through 
this lovely, ancient woodland is part of the 
Boudicca Way and it was surprisingly easy 
to navigate despite the very recent heavy 
rainfall.

Along Boudicca Way we passed over a 
quintessential ‘babbling brook’ which, due to 
the rainfall, was going at a brisk place causing 
us all to succumb to a ‘pooh sticks’ moment!

We left the woodland close to a tree with an interesting horizontal growth, struck off 
west along the field edge.  We eventually passed under a bower-like tunnel comprising 
of blackthorn and reached the A140.  Once safely over the road we were soon greeted 
from their compound by a gang of very large and beautiful dogs, which we thought 
might have been Newfoundlands. 

Continuing west between fields, which were already showing the green tips of a fresh 
crop, we spotted off to our left a lone horse and rider who quickly disappeared into the 
distant trees.  Our journey continued via fields to Wacton Common which we accessed 
via a modern five-bar gate, some way from a small herd of grazing cattle.  
We then turned north pausing to look at the rather milky waters of the pond and then 
exiting the common via another metal gate onto Haynton’s Lane.  Here we felt sure 
we heard the song of a late skylark.  We 
continued along the green Haynton’s Lane 
and we were joined, albeit briefly, by a very 
happy, galloping English setter from the 
cottage we had just passed.  

On nearing the southern boundary of Long 
Stratton we turned right onto a pathway 
which took us back to the A140 opposite 
Parkers Lane.  After crossing we then 
remained on this lane, untroubled by traffic 
until arriving, after four enjoyable miles, at 
our starting point, the northern edge of Tyrell’s Wood.  We all got back into our cars and 
arrived back at Long Stratton at 12.25pm.
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Long Stratton Town Council
The Street, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2AH

Chairman:  Mr Kevin Worsley   Clerk: Mrs B Buck
Tel: 01508 530524  Email: clerk@longstrattoncouncil.info

www.longstrattoncouncil.info

Christmas
I am pleased to confirm that on Friday 6th December Long Stratton Town Council will 
be hosting a Christmas light extravaganza! There will be fun fair rides, stalls, hot and 
cold drinks, carol singing, and much more! Father Christmas will also be here to see the 
children. The extravaganza will be happening at 4:30-8:00pm on the main car park on 
Swan Lane. If you would like to be involved please contact the Clerk.

Street Lights
Long Stratton Town Council are in the process of converting all of our sodium street 
lights to LED’s. LED lighting is more cost efficient and kinder for the environment. All the 
lights come with a guarantee and should see the amount of faulty lighting decrease.

Long Stratton Methodist Church
Following the public consultation 96% of those that participated said they would like 
Long Stratton Town Council to purchase the Methodist Church building. I am pleased to 
confirm that the Council has made an offer to the Norwich Methodist Circuit which has 
been accepted subject to contract.  Thank you to all those that took the time to speak 
to Councillors and who filled out a form on the Council’s website.          Becky Buck, clerk

ACE PLUMBING
DAVID MILLWARD

Established 1980

Reliable, honest, quality 
workmanship.

Specialising in heating system 
problem solving and all other 

plumbing.
Walnut Tree Cottage - Silver Green

Hempnall - NR15 2NL

plumber1.dm@gmail.com

01508 498005/07763 359313
www.aceplumbingnorfolk.co.uk

NEW TO THE AREA   

 
  

Treatment of corns, calluses, 
nail infections and much more.

To arrange a home visit please call 
Wendy Latoy MCFHP, MAFHP on

01379 676872 
or 079 2345 4646

Happy Feet

Qualified Foot 
Health Professional
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Long Stratton Library

Opening Hours:
Register for our Open Libraries service for easy extended access to the unstaffed library 
outside normal opening hours using your library card and PIN. Call us on 01603 774777 
or pop in to the branch during staffed hours to sign up for the service.

Monday 8am-7pm (staffed 11am-7pm)         Tuesday 8am-7pm (staffed 1pm-7pm)
Wednesday 8am-7pm (Open Library access only) Thursday 8am-7pm (staffed 1pm-7pm)
Friday 8am-7pm (Open Library access only)         Saturday 8am-4pm (staffed 11am-4pm)
Sunday 10am-4pm (Open Library access only)

Telephone 01508 530797

We’re delighted to say that Bounce & Rhyme has returned to Long Stratton Library! 

Pop in on Thursdays at 2pm to have a sing with your child, and stay around afterwards 
for a drink and a chat with other parents from the town. 

We also have a Step into Storysacks course in November and December, run by Family 
Learning – speak to a member of staff or email family.learning@norfolk.gov.uk for 
further details.

If you, or someone you know, would like assistance with reading – any age, any level 
- we have volunteers ready to work with you. Come on in and speak to us about the 
Norfolk Reading Pathway – the conversation will be discreet and friendly.

Advent Carol Service
Sunday 1st December
St. Mary’s Church - 6.30pm

Followed by Mulled Wine 
and Mince Pies.
Everyone welcome
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Long Stratton Beavers & Cubs
1st Long Stratton Scout Group - Beaver & Cub Overnight Camp

Beavers and Cubs from across the Southern Norfolk 
District were invited to join an Activity Day for their 
sections at Eaton Vale Activity Centre in Norwich in 
October. As a group we decided that we could make the 
most of the opportunity by holding an overnight camp at 
the same time!

Some of our Friday Beavers came and joined in catapult 
shooting, archery, orienteering, go-karts & indoor climbing amongst other challenging 
activities! Their activities were completed on the Saturday followed by the overnight 
camp. The Tuesday & Friday Cubs joined the event for evening dinner – a lovely pasta 
bolognaise cooked by our great team of volunteers. 

We then proceeded to go for a short night hike with our torches, found a few bats flying 
very low and had a torch-lit game on the edge of the woods. This was followed by a 
lovely campfire, toasted marshmallows in chocolate biscuits (called ‘smores’) and hot 
chocolate before bed.

In the morning, we had a lovely breakfast 
before packing our things to go home. The 
Beavers were then collected while the Cubs 
got the chance to head to their activities 
for the day. It was pouring with rain but the 
Cubs remained positive and managed to 
complete a few activities including archery, 
go-karts, grass sledging and crate stacking 
(climbing). Unfortunately with the weather 
showing no signs of improving, we had to make the decision to 

go home a little earlier than planned so the Cubs had chance to get properly warm and 
dry again. They all said they had a brilliant time despite the rain which was great!

Over the weekend, both sections also did a few activities linked to their disability 
awareness badges including learning some finger spelling & braille as well as some 
practising of their traditional scout skills with knots. Some of this will be continued at 
their weekly meetings. The Beavers and Cubs all got a special Camp Badge, and some 
earned their First Nights Away Badges – Well Done!

Thanks to our brilliant team of helpers who assisting in making it a great event for the 
young people!

If you are interested in finding our more about Beavers or Cubs, or about volunteering 
with us, then please message us via our Facebook Page ‘1st Long Stratton Scout Group’ 
or email pta.thurston@tiscali.co.uk

Peter Thurston, Group Scout Leader, 1st Long Stratton Scout Group
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STRATTON CABS
YOUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE

TEL: 01508 532452
OR 01379 674791

FREEPHONE 0800 2800430
Competitive Rates

Friendly & reliable service
Local & long distance

4 & 8 seater vehicles available
Pre-bookable 24 hour service

Lady drivers

Long Stratton to Norwich from £20

Long Stratton to Diss from £20

For any other destination 
phone for a quote

No extra charge after midnight

  

 
  

Aspire Homecare offers home based 
support to enable people to continue 

living independently in their own home.
Our services include:

Please give Nicky a call today.
We can create an individual support 

package that will suit your needs.

Or just need a friendly face for a cup of tea 
and a chat

● 
● 
●

Shopping
Local transportation
Meal preparation

● 
● 

Housework
Gardening

Accessing the internet
Days out of your choice

● 
● 

M: 07917 735 415
E-M: info@aspirehomecare.co.uk  
www.aspirehomecare.co.uk
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Results for October
First Team results Anglian Combination Premier 
Bradenham      2 - 1   Long Stratton
Long Stratton   3 - 0   Beccles
Mundford         2 - 3   Long Stratton
Long Stratton 10 - 0   Fakenham Res
Harleston          4 - 3   Long Stratton 
Having been two nil down to Mundford at Half time James Bemrose scored a hat trick in 
the second half to secure the 3 points away to Mundford including this fine free kick.

Reserve Team Ang Com Division 3 results   Ladies Team NWGFL Results
Long Stratton Res 1 - 3   Swaffham Res  Long Stratton 1 - 9   Thorpe Utd
Long Stratton Res 1 - 3   Earsham   Wymondham 1 - 4  Long Stratton
Mattishall Res       3 - 1   Long Stratton Res  Fakenham       0 - 2   Long Stratton
Long Stratton Res 2 - 4   Horsford Utd  

Sunday Team Norwich Sunday League results 
Long Stratton  6 - 1   Earsham
Old Catton       0 -1   Long Stratton
William IV        2 - 3   Long Stratton
Long Stratton  7 - 1   F.C. Vikings

Long Stratton Football Club

SAXLINGHAM PLAYERS present 
SEASONS GREETINGS by Alan Ayckbourn 

Wednesday 4th December to Saturday 7th December at 7.30 pm 
Saxlingham Village Hall - tickets £8 - Vicky Stocks 01508 499631 (9.00am - 9.00pm) 

This is one of Ayckbourn’s most popular and successful plays, set in the late 70’s 
but with the perennial theme of tensions that can often occur when family and 

friends gather together to celebrate Christmas. Beneath the facade of Yuletide cheer 
simmers family feuds, failures, resentments, jealousies and disappointments - all 

waiting to surface with dire consequences. 
Come along and support our Christmas offering and immerse yourself in a dose of 

early Christmas spirit!
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GIRLS NIGHT OUT
Is a group for ladies, which meets once a month (2nd Thursday of the month) for 

anyone looking for fun and fellowship.

Our next meeting will take place on:
Thursday 14th November 7.30pm at 33 Flowerpot Lane

Sue Preston will be sharing her memories of a recent trip to New Zealand.

To find out more please contact Heather (rev.heather@btconnect.com 01508 
530238) or just turn up.

Tharston & District WI
Busy times this autumn as we have several activities additional to our meetings. We 
recently held a jigsaw race followed by high tea. Teams of four worked at their puzzle 
but all except one team were still adding pieces whilst enjoying their meal.  We tried 
to make it fair with each puzzle having five hundred large pieces and teams were 
able to choose their jigsaw from those provided. The puzzle our team chose looked 
straightforward but the herd of black and white cows proved to be our stumbling block! 
During a delicious meal of quiche and salad followed by fruit Pavlova we did eventually 
finish the puzzle.  

Our annual quiz and lasagne evening at Forncett village hall again proved popular with 
about fifty-five quizzers racking their brains. There was a wide range of questions, some 
relatively easy but others more taxing. All enjoyed some time to chat during supper at 
half time, allowing brains to relax.

For our September meeting we enjoyed an interesting talk on a trip to Gambia. Many 
items produced by the ladies in the area were on sale and the money raised will go to 
fund more projects. It did appear that the women did most tasks in order to provide for 
their families, not sure what the men were doing!

In October we welcomed Roger Jones to give an illustrated talk on conservation 
of churchyards. Relatively rare wild flowers were shown growing nicely in Norfolk 
churchyards, as these are ancient meadows with little cultivation. Some members 
thought the array of tall grasses and wild flowers looked attractive but others were 
concerned that most of the headstones were covered.

Also on the agenda is a visit to Hotter Shoes in Norwich and the Autumn Federation 
meeting. Planning is also underway for a Christmas themed flower afternoon at the end 
of November, a festive meal out and also our own party.

We meet at Wacton Village Hall at 7.30 on the second Thursday each month and will be 
pleased to welcome guests and new members in the New Year.

Heather Jeary
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Office & Chapel of Rest 
Ley House,  

11a London Road, 
Harleston, IP20 9BH 

Harleston’s ONLY independent funeral service. 
Our branch ably supervised by 

 

Kelly Williams 

 

Providing a professional and caring service 

Telephone personally answered 24 hours a day on 

Tel:  01379 851253 

email:  kelly@susanwhymark.co.uk           www.susanwhymark.co.uk 

Internal & external 
plastering, rendering, 
reskimming over Artex, 
dot & dab plastering, 
patch up work
Insurance work 
undertaken

Jimmy Burt
Plastering Services

Over 30 years experience
Accredited by Norfolk County 

Council Homecall
All plastering work undertaken

Free quote
Friendly service

01953 713855
07833 965606

jimmyburtplasteringservices@gmail.com
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For further information and where it is please call Brian 01508 530400 
or Barry 01508 532280                                                                      

The Long Stratton & District Men’s Shed
The group are currently building their shed in Tasburgh and are looking for 
new members to help them get this space ready to use as their workshop

We meet every Monday 2pm to 4pm [excluding Bank Holidays]
  Please come and support this exciting new project. All welcome.

Supported by South Norfolk Council, Saffron Housing Trust and Norfolk County Council

Help needed…can you put a smile on 
Mariam’s face?

Can you make room for an international student to 
experience true British Festive hospitality?

Hosting an international student will bring a whole new 
dimension to your Christmas, with a chance to learn 
about another country’s traditions and enjoy the connection and friendship that such 
sharing brings.

HOST UK arranges for international students to enjoy brief visits-one day, a weekend 
or, over the festive period, a three-day visit, with UK hosts. We warmly welcome new 
volunteer hosts to join us.  

To learn more, go to our website www.hostuk.org or leave us a 
message on http://visits.hostuk.org/Public/ApplyToBecomeAHost

Long Stratton Thursday Club 
Our next meeting is Thursday 14th November at 2pm, where we will have a talk on 
Mercy Ships ( Bringing Hope and Healing ) with Nick Stoll.

Planning is underway for our Christmas meeting and New Year lunch.

We meet at Long Stratton Village Hall at 2pm on the second Thursday each month and 
are always pleased to welcome guests and new members.                            Shirley Warne

Long Stratton Day Centre
We are looking for Voluntary helpers on a Tuesday and Thursday, if you could spare 

an hour or two helping with kitchen duties, chatting to our elderly members or 
serving tea & coffee our registered charity would benefit greatly. 
Please contact Marilyn on 01508 535901 for further information
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● 

● 
●
●
●
●
●

Bathroom & Kitchen 
refurbishment
Painting & Decorating
Plaster Repairs
Carpentry
Plumbing
Disabled Access work
Garden Services

HOMEFRONT
Handyman Maintenance 

Services

John Johnson
01508 531021 ● 07958 606637
homefronthandyman01@gmail.com

  

 
  

Local, Friendly, Reliable
N.A.P.I.T. Registered that 

works on all aspects 
of Domestic and 

Commercial Electrics 
including storage heaters
Contact Ian or Caroline 

@ ICD Electrics on
0779 0273 689 

or 01508 813802
E-mail: icdelectrics@hotmail.co.uk 

or www.icdelectrics.co.uk

Electrician
FULLY INSURED AND CERTIFIED 
MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF 

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

FREE QUOTATIONS
NO OBLIGATIONS

Tel: 07762 334899
E-m: info@paulchimneysweep.co.uk

www.paulchimneysweep.co.uk

PAUL STACEY
CHIMNEY SWEEP & 

OIL BOILER SERVICING
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urgent help needed to deliver 
the sexton’s wheel

We are urgently looking for someone to take charge of the delivery of 194 
magazines.  That person will then have to deliver 49 magazines to someone in 
Oakfield Road and 69 to someone in Field Acre Way - these people will then deliver 
them.

The remaining 76 will need to be delivered by the person taking charge of the 
magazines to Hill Farm Road/Wheatfield area.

Unfortunately the person who has been taking charge of the above magazines since 
the start of The Sexton’s Wheel is no longer able to continue.  We are very grateful 
to him for all he has done over the past years.

If no one comes forward the delivery of some of these magazines may be in 
jeopardy.

Please telephone Ann Lorne on 01508 530987 if you can help.
Many thanks, Ann

Long Stratton Youth Cafe
Come along to Youth Cafe from Year 5 upwards 7-8.30pm Tuesday nights 
during term time at the Methodist Church Long Stratton. £1.50 entry fee 
(1st time is free).

We have a PlayStation 4 with gaming chairs Xbox 360, Pool table, Table 
tennis, Air hockey table etc plus a tuck shop.

We look forward to seeing you.                                      Matt, Wil, Doug, Tina and Joanna

Red Joan 
Long Stratton Village Hall 

Monday 18th November 1pm 
The story of Joan Stanley, who 

was exposed as the KGB’s 
longest-serving British spy. 

 

Tickets £5 which includes Refreshments 
To pre-book ring Heather (01508) 530238 or ev.heather@btconnect.com 
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Suppliers of:

● 
● 
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mixed hard and soft wood
Shingle [Natural]
Sand
Hoggin
Ballast
Crushed Concrete
Ornamental Granite Chippings
Top Soil
Cultivated rolled turf 
Bark Chippings
Compost & Peat
Plumb Slate

CARRY-ALL
Mel Rogers

Mob: 07850 402845
Tel: 01508 536182

e-m carry_all@btinternet.com

No VAT - Free delivery
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St Mary’s Church
  3rd 11.00 am All Age Worship 
  3rd   3.00 pm Memorial Service [see page 5]
10th 10.50 am Act of Remembrance followed by service in Church
17th 11.00 am Morning Worship
17th   6.30 pm Healing Service
24th 11.00 am All Age Holy Communion 
24th  7.00 pm  Soul Shapers

CHURCH SERVICES - NOVEMBER

Congregational Church

 3rd 10.45 am Family Service with Holy Communion                 Bruce Thorn
10th 10.50 am   Act of Remembrance and service in St Mary’s Church                           
17th 10.45 am Family Breakfast  
17th 10.45 am Family Service                            Rev Roy Tricker
24th   9.45 am Family Service                    Malcolm Simpkin

St Michael’s Church
10th    8.30 am Holy Communion
24th    8.30 am Holy Communion

There are Church services available at St Mary’s and All Saints’ on Sundays when 
there are no services at St Michael’s

All Saints’ Church

  3rd     9.30 am Holy Communion
10th     2.00 pm Act of Remembrance followed by service in Church
17th     9.30 am Holy Communion
There are Church services available at St Mary’s and St Michael’s on Sundays when 

there are no services at All Saints’

Long Stratton Children’s Centre
For details for the programme for November please contact the centre.  If you wish 
for any further information call 01508 536399, check our Facebook page or Action for 
Children website for up-to-date details.  You can find us on Manor Road next to Manor 
Fields.

From 1st October there will be a new service for 0-5 year olds and their families in 
Norfolk.  Norfolk’s Early Childhood and Family Service is for all parents and carers with 
children aged 0-5 years.  How and where you get support will depend on what you 
need.  For more information please e-mail ECFS-Families@actionforchildren.org.uk
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Usual office hours are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday between 10am and 1pm and 
by appointment at other times.

Tel:  Clerk Becky Buck 01508 530524    E-mail: clerk@longstrattoncouncil.info

Long Stratton Town Council, The Street, Long Stratton

Church Parish Office
The Parish Office is open 8.30 - 12.30 Monday to Thursday, but you can still contact us at the 

Rectory outside these times.  Callers are always welcome.
If you know of anyone who is unwell or would benefit from a visit from a member of our 

ministry team please contact the Parish Office (530238).

St Mary’s / St Michael’s & All Saints’ Revd. Heather Wilcox 01508 530238
      rev.heather@btconnect.com
Parish Administrator   Linda Mills  01508 530238
     linda.parishadmin@btconnect.com
Congregational Church   June Braddock  01508 470701

Church Contacts

Wacton Village Hall - Booking information
The hall offers a meeting room seating 22, which is also suitable for small functions and 
a hall with semi-sprung wood floor with a capacity of 80 seated and 120 standing. There 
is a fully equipped kitchen and a full complement of tables and chairs. All areas are fully 
accessible for wheelchair users.  The basic hourly rates are £6 and £10 respectively.  To  
hire phone Christine Goreham on 01508 530823 or email  Wacton.VH@outlook.com

● Via our Facebook page, search for ‘Long Stratton Village Hall’ 
● Via our website www.longstrattonvillagehall.org.uk
● Email us at longstrattonvillagehall@outlook.com
● Call Kirsty Dye on 07986 942804 and leave a message
● Hire rates from as little as £7.50 per hour

The hall can be booked as follows:

Long Stratton Village Hall - 
Booking information

The Editors reserve the right to edit or decline any material submitted for publication.  While every 
effort is made to ensure that the contents of the magazine are accurate, no responsibility can be 
taken for errors and omissions. The material printed does not necessarily represent the views of 
the magazine committee and no recommendation of products or services is implied.   While the 
committee take reasonable care when accepting advertisements for publication, it cannot accept 
responsibility for any unsatisfactory transactions.  Errors and omissions excepted.
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THE SEXTON’S WHEEL 
If you have something to tell us, an event coming up, an article of interest please 

contact us  email:  thesextonswheel@googlemail.com 
tel: 07518 207494

or send to the Rectory, 8 Flowerpot Lane, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2TS 
using the form below.

If you would like to advertise any Community Events  this is free and we can tell over 
2200 households

Editorial: -  If possible all editorial to be sent by e-mail.  This saves time putting 
the magazine together and more importantly this would ensure names of 
people etc are spelt correctly.  

Images: -  Any pictures you may have to accompany editorial would be 
welcome.  Please send these as jpgs not embedded in a word document.

Adverts: -  Advertising rates per issue: -  
Quarter page(6cm x 9cm)  £19.20 Half page (13cm x 9cm)        £33.60
Full page  (13cm x 18cm)    £60

Deadline is the 5th of the month
Fixed charge of £10 for designing and re sizing any advert supplied - we will inform you when the 
advert is submitted if there is to be a cost incurred.  No charge for change of wording if supplied as 
word document.

ADVERTS:         Linda Mills      07518 207494 [Mon to Thurs 8.30am to 12.30pm]
            thesextonswheel@googlemail.com

DISTRIBUTION OF MAGAZINES:  Ann Lorne 01508 530987

EVENT ___________________________________________________

DATE   ___________________________________________________

TIME   ___________________________________________________

PLACE  __________________________________________________

BRIEF DETAILS ____________________________________________

CONTACT   _______________________________________________
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Looking ahead to your  
next move? 

 

Call our friendly Long Stratton team now 
on  

01508 531331 
for service and experience you can rely on 

Whittley Parish - 

Your local, independent Estate Agent  
leading you home for 25 years 

T     01508 531331 
E     longstratton@whittleyparish.com 
W    www.whittleyparishcom 
Beatrix Potter Cottage, The Street, Long Stratton NR15 2XJ 
 
 

 


